OFSC 5-11-15

Nick
Dinah
Ken
Alisha
Lin
Sue
Bob
Allene

Minutes: Approved

Financial: $154 in bank, renewed mailbox

3. Gateway
Update Home Depot. EBMUD, Monrovia
Outreach
City do an inspection when property changes hands—in future?
Something for new property owners
Mailer to residents in Oakland’s WUI

Educational class for home inspectors on sales

WPAD—3 bids—bids Wildfire Prevention Assessment District c/o
Oakland Fire Department

4. Reno IAFC –notes from Bob send to members
How to get homeowners involved, but no one able to do it well.
Reaching out to large numbers. Insurance agents—Wildfire hazard is
now recognized as a real hazard that can be prevented; Homeowner
owns the non-ignition zone, homeowner owns the fire. House, close to
house.
June 18, Great Good Place for Books to talk—7 pm
Prices went up-10% increase. Piggy back orders without logos, once a big order.
Change website, blogs, bi weekly tips take home messages, Wildfire prevention may preempt need for suppression.
Homeowners victim mentality not justified.
New NFPA goals for the home ignition zone
Nothing out there for homeowner in their language, that talks about what they should be doing—useful website. Update it.
Not use word Interface

Our blog—around things of interest, arises, to this part of Alameda County—link to Bob—

5. DFSC Grant funding----Tunnel Road evacuation project—May & June
Discuss at MOM’s on Wednesday—

Keep track of hours- do count for volunteers

6. FEMA grant—City has decided to move forward with accepting grant—modify original acceptance resolution grant for 4 million, 3 million for project work—25% match now $1 million-- original $412,000 , our amount $882,000,  Public Safety Committee—moved on to City Council—coming up at next meeting

Program Analyst II position-- limited duration assignment—can fund out of FEMA grant—10 years—offered to 1 qualified candidate, no qualified candidates—internal meeting with CAL OES and FEMA rep—contract CEQA out. For the purposes of this grant, Environmental Services contract it out; looking at doing—RFQ Carol Rice, put in for that—hiring her to manage grant for 10 years. September 1 to October 31 annually to do work.

Grant—savetheEastBayHills.org webpage-countdown to destruction of Oakland hills, clear cut 400,000 trees in a matter of house
HEF- tomorrow—collectively put out a media response to this—link sent email many people—EB Express----

Darin Ranelliti--- CEQA for FEMA grant

66 acres Marlboro terrace to old tunnel, down Buckingham and skyline, Bay Forest—Monterey Pines, Eucalyptus—4 acres
53 acres at North Oakland Sports Field
Go ahead with CEQA just for that—must be done within 3 years—90 days
September-October after that maintenance.

Status on RFP

Send email to Libby—re District 7—need her to appoint people

7. WPAD—David Davis returned as full time fire inspector; solicit applications for the remaining two, doesn’t want the other ones coming back—Mark or Manuel coming back—bombard Mayor’s office for return by July 1

Sabrina—inactive status December 14, 2014, return in June 2015
Hiring a Public Safety CZAR

Go City Auditor

Always go to grand jury—fiscal year perspective—in July-
Dino limited duration- returning to Engine Companies
Miguel Trujillo in Oxnard as Fire Marshall—

8. City Budget—go back to City Council Annie-- hiring of inspectors and response and prevention part of it.—Real event in June—public hearings—have to talk to council members—

Inspectors, Emergency Response,
9. Other presentation Piedmont Pines MONS
Wednesday night, 6-8  6:30-7:30 One less spark, 10 things way to water conservation—defensible space
Montclarion—send to Jon Kawamoto—column in Montclarion—
MimRohr We have to send to them.

July- Monday 6\textsuperscript{th} at 9 am

PG&E presentation.